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TRI-CU CREDIT UNION 

 
ANNUAL MEETING 

 
APRIL 21, 2021 

 
AGENDA 

 
 

1. Call meeting to order at 6:05 P.M. 
 

2. Introduction and Quorum Ascertained 
 

i. At Least Fifteen (15) Members Present for quorum (including virtual attendance). 
 

3. Approval of Minutes as presented for previous Annual Meeting 
 

4. Chairman’s Report 
 

5. Supervisory Committee Report 
 

6. Loan Report 
 

7. Presidents Report 
 

8. Nominations:  
 

i. Nominees placed on the floor by Committee 
ii. Committee calls for nominees from the floor 

iii. Nominations closed by Committee 
 

9. Elections 
 

i. Election by Show of *virtual* Hands (electronic ballots distributed if more than one 
nominee for vacancy). 

ii. Committee Announces When Nominee Elected by General Consensus. 
 

10. Adjournment by Chairman 
 

11. *Virtual* Door Prizes to be announced online (only Tri-CU Members who commented in the feed 
during the meeting are eligible).  
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April 22th , 2020 ANNUAL MEETING FOR 2019 MEETING MINUTES 
Virtual "Pandemic" Meeting held with Video Conference and Facebook Live Feed 

 
1. Welcome: President Doug Wadsworth welcomed all, and gave instructions to Board Members and employees in 

the video conference to post for their attendance.  He also welcomed all those watching the Facebook Live feed 
and asked them to post a comment so we have a record of their attendance and so they can be eligible for a 
prize as well. Doug also directred members to download and view the meeting packet on the "useful links" page 
of the Tri‐CU website.  Doug recognize all board members with a roll call: Tony Edwards, Dave Strote, Meegan 
Garza, Cam  Uhling, Judy Kirk, all present via video conference. Then asked whether Supervisory Chair was there 
via facebook feed, and requested she comment in the feed.  Doug then turned the floor over to the Chairman, 
Tony Edwards. 
 

2. Call to Order: Chairman Tony Edwards called the meeting for 2019 to order at 6:05 pm.  
 

3. Verify Quorum: Chairman reminded all in attendance to post to verify attendance, and ascertained with help 
from the president that more than 15 members were present, and there is a quorum.   
 

4. Approval of Minutes: Chairman Tony Edwards requested a motion to approve the minutes from last meeting, as 
presented in the packet and shown on screen. Motion to approve by Meegan, 2nd by Dave, carried (verified by 
silence and posted comments). 
 

5. Presentation of Reports: Chairman Tony Edwards directed member to the following reports: Chairman’s Report , 
the Supervisory Committee report from chairperson Joyce Myers , and  the Loan Report on 5th page.  President 
Doug Wadsworth then reviewed the loan reports and statistics.  There were no questions. 
 

6. President's Report: Doug Wadsworth began by thanking members for their patience through this pandemic, 
lobby closure, and slower phone responses, and expressed excitement for when things returned to normal, and 
said we miss seeing our members in the lobby.  Doug reminded members that if they were struggling financially 
to contact us, so we could help. Doug read the President’s Report, asked for any questions, and allowed members 
to review the financial reports. There were no questions. 
 

7. Nomination: Tony Edwards now move to Nominations and Elections, with Dave Strote of the Nominations 
Committee taking the floor. Dave Strote submitted the nomination of appointees Cam Uhling and Judy Kirk for 
election to the Board, to complete the terms of recently retired directors Carol Krueger and Diane Turney and for 
re‐election the nominations of Tony Edwards and myself, Dave Strote.  There were no additional nominations for 
the floor (after waiting and watching for comments posted), and nominations were closed. For the election he 
said that silence for several seconds is accepted as an affirmative vote and opposing votes must be posted in the 
video chat or facebook comments to be recognized. Cam Uhling, Judy Kirk, Tony Edwards and Dave Strote were 
unanimously elected, and election and voting was closed. 
   

8.  Adjournment: Chairman Tony Edwards then said that Tomorrow Tri‐CU will tally all members virtually in 
attendance, and will conduct a random drawing for 3 winners ‐ announced tomorrow on facebook, and thanked 
all for attending, and asked for a motion to Adjourn at 6:16 pm. Motion to adjourn by Jydy Kirk, 2nd by Meegan 
Garza, carried.  Board Members requested to stay in the video conference for the board meeting. 
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 

 
Greetings fellow members.  The safety and soundness of Tri-CU is the ultimate goal of the Board of Directors, 
as that is how we can best help our member achieve financial success, and contribute to our community.   2020 
was an interesting year, although it was our second year in the new office, the lobby was closed most of the 
year, due to the pandemic. Despite the unexpected economic, emotional, and health challenges of last year, Tri-
CU took several significant actions to help our members through this difficult time, including waiving account 
fees for most of the year, and allowing hundreds of complimentary multi-month loan payments to be skipped. 
We also worked hard to continue lending, even offering low or zero interest loan options.  We are happy to 
report that Tri-CU has continued to grow in financial health throughout this time. 
 
We strive to stay focused on our not-for-profit goal: to return profits to our members and community.  We do 
this through improving our products, and striving to offer better service, better rates and lower fees.  We also 
give back to our community through the sponsorship of community events and local charities.  We extend a 
special “Thank you” to the employees for their hard work, dedication and loyalty to this Credit Union cause. 
 
As a “member-owner,” please hold us accountable.  If you are pleasantly surprised by our service or products, 
please tell us.  If you recognize an area for improvement, please bring it to our attention.  We welcome your 
feedback.  Please recommend us as the primary financial institution of choice to all of your relatives, friends, 
neighbors and co-workers! 
Together we hope to exceed your expectations this new year, with better products, better service, and better 
savings for you - especially as the pandemic effects begin to ease. 
 
Tony Edwards, Chairman 
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SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE REPORT 

The Supervisory Committee of your credit union is responsible for auditing of the credit union records and 
affairs.  In addition to personally auditing credit union procedures and records multiple times each year, the 
Committee ensures an independent review of CU operations by a certified accountant is performed annually, 
which includes recommendations for improvement where warranted.  In the performance of these 
responsibilities the committee has engaged the services of CPA Daren B. Tanner, P.C. to conduct the Annual 
Comprehensive Audit required under Federal Regulations. This accounting audit was performed on the Credit 
Union Financials as of June 30, 2020.  In addition, this firm conducted a “Bank Secrecy Act” compliance audit 
for the same date as well. 
 
In addition to these audits completed by the CPA firm, the credit union is examined annually by the National 
Credit Union Administration (NCUA), our U.S. Government Federal Regulatory Agency.  The NCUA 
conducted their examination for the month ending 3/31/2020, and found us to be well capitalized, healthy, and 
operating within appropriate risk levels.  To the best of our knowledge the statement of financial position as of 
December 31, 2020 and the results of operations for the calendar year 2020, shown in the Annual Report are 
taken correctly from the financial records of Tri-CU Credit Union.  
 
Joyce Myers (Chairperson), Mary Lamb, Lisa Ewing & Dora Poor 
 

LOAN REPORT 
 

During 2020 loan officers approved 928 loans, which represents over $21 Million loaned to our members. This 
was an decrease of nearly 100 loans but still a dollar increase of $1M.  Lending was a little slower than the 
previous year, likely due to the pandemic.  The bulk of these loans were manufactured home, HVACs and 
mortgages, as shown below.  There was an in increase in new mortgage loans because of the historically low 
interest rates increasing affordability.  This report does not include Credit Cards, a small number of brokered 
mortgages (sold on the secondary market).   
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
2020. In many ways we would all like to forget last year. 
As mentioned in the Chairman's address, we are proud of 
steps we took to support our members through this 
difficult time. We processed probably 1,000 loan skip 
payments, we waived nearly all account fees for most of 
the year, and offered low or no interest loans or 
introductory terms to get members through.  Despite 
these challenges, we have entered 2021 financially 
healthier and stronger than we were the year before. 
 
We continued to expand lending for member of modest 
means, including manufactured homes in parks, as well 
as many mortgages for first time homebuyers that were 
unable to qualify elsewhere. 
  
 
As a Not-For-Profit cooperative institution, we return profits to our members through better rates and lower 

fees, through improved products and services, 
and to our broader community through 
charitable donations, financial education and 
local sponsorships.  We were excited to grant 
an educational scholarships last year, and to 
financially support charitable organizations 
that were key to pandemic relief, such as the 
Union Gospel Mission homeless shelter, 
Second Harvest, and the Food Bank, to name 
just a few. Of course I can't forget many of our 
devoted employee Meals on Wheels 
volunteers, especially during this past year 
when many elderly people were so isolated.  
 
 

 
I would like to again express appreciation to our Volunteer Directors, who ensure we stay focused on helping 
our members.  I would also like to give thanks to our Volunteer Supervisory Committee, who provide the 
valuable audit services as needed - remotely lately. 
 
Lastly, a “thank you” to the employees who maintain our focus on giving legendary friendly service. I am 
honored to serve as the President, and look forward to another year of growth and service to our members and 
this community -as we have for over 51 years!  
 
We are hopeful that soon these masks will fade into history, and we can see and share smiling faces again.  
 
Sincerely,  
Doug Wadsworth, President 
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